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To create an app that helps people

sort their day into a schedule.

Assist parents, teachers and students to 
Manage their time effectively to best support learning from home.

Parents not having enough time to

sit with children and help them with their work, 

because of them being workers or just being busy.
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The problem is that parents have a lot on their plate already and with their children at home 
trying to find time to sort their kids day becomes more difficult. We all need help to stay on 
track at times, some more than others, but parents don't always have the time and/or skill to 
sort their kids day effectively. In a school environment, teachers have trained for years and can 
work to guidelines and timeframes that are thoroughly researched to help students achieve, 
while at home, most parents are not equipped to do this. Covid19 has shown that we need to be 
prepared to learn in any environment whether it be in a classroom or home. This problem 
affects the entire world and is something that we need to make sure we are best prepared for.
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My innovation is for busy parents, workers and people who just don’t have enough time to 
create a well-sorted timetable for their children or themselves. I would research a company that 
specialises in building apps to help create mine. 
Here are what some people have to say to my interview questions; 
Q: As a mother what would be the hardest thing about having two more children at home?
A: Juggling time, checking that my children are getting the correct school work done and 
supporting them all with what they need.
Q: If you had something to sort your day for you, what would you think about that? Would that 
save you time? 
A: I think it would be easier to learn from home if we had a schedule. 
Q: Is there anything that could make it easier to learn from home?
A: Having a time table and knowing how long I have on each subject and what subject I have 
each day.
Q: Would there be anything that could be created that would help you with your problems?
A: Perhaps having a way of putting all the different work students have into an APP or program. 
This could also help as they move through school and have increased workload and deadlines 
with NCEA.
Work-life balance has become even more important during lockdown, so kids and their teachers 
and parents are not spending all their time sitting at a computer. Regular breaks are vital for 
success.
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● My innovation idea is an app which will organize your day for you. 
● It'll ask you to name a subject and pick a time that it will go on for. 
● You may press “go” and the app will type your day for you. 
● Your day will have the following; time to do work, morning tea, lunch and water breaks, fun 

workouts and playtime/free time. 
● You'll be able to use a signed out mode on the app otherwise you can connect up with your 

school email so that your teacher can track your work and set tasks for you. 
● A calendar will be offered so you'll be able to set or cancel times throughout your day. 
● An exact time on how long you are doing one thing is non-mandatory, that's where the age 

rating section comes into play. 
● There's an age rating section that may be selected so that time frames can be set 

automatically for subjects you are doing where you haven’t specified an exact time.
● There'll even be alarms to remind you to move onto the next section. 
● My innovation solves a problem as a result of individuals taking less than 5 minutes to set 

this up. Due to this, youngsters can have additional fun, yet a simple, online learning 
experience.
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Here are the links to all my work.
Y.I.A Research Questions

Y.I.A Plan

Y.I.A Project Ideas

Y.I.A Interview Questions

Y.I.A Prototype

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O7Wgs6i5faEsbbHVf8xNo-Fk3sQBg-0TQh1eeMFru9Y/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gnPc-WRiCjiLCw7gcA27Sp4Idpn6x46PpWXbXK6b7qE/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1G4FkfH0C37NVOlGgzng92uSWxM0vAtDH3j7l2WjADPw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aif8UZfShgHAypjQ6tbjL_jdfT28FPJRx0wxFpC2PIU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1nXVoycTttVzWgkoOMhmMbXREUcFu-w_62kmCxbOh5sc/edit

